
NAMES HAD NOT CHANGED

Jltra FranK Criticism

The critic said my rhymes would make
A horse iaugh till his sides would ache--

'Twas the pathetic ones, he meant;The funny ones, he stated, rent
His heart be wept for humor's sake
He did not hesitate to stake
His life my best thought was a fake--By

accident or from intent
The critic said.

I know not what I've done to wake
The critic's wrath, that he should take' To knocking me I never lent,Nor do I owe the man a cent
X only know I'd like to break

The critic's head!
Cleveland Leader.
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ever make of him. And when she had
recovered from the operation she went
over to Bournemouth and herself gave
away the bride. " There was none othei
of Prince Oscar's relations present.
- In a rose-covere- d house on the
south coast the happy couple have
lived since that day, occasionally vis-
iting their native land, but making
England, their real home. Their boys
go to English schools and they live
the quiet life of English country gen-
tlefolk. Of course, when he married,
the prince renounced his royal rights
and all prospects of succeeding to the
throne. The king granted him the
title of Prince Bernadotte; and the
Duke of Luxembourg, head of Queen
Sophie's family, more recently created
him Count of Wisborg, but it is little
he cares for such dignities. He has
never regretted cutting adrift from
the throne, and Prince Bernadotte has
long been satisfied that it was no sac-
rifice after all he made to marry her.
The Norwegians would be glad to have
him as their new monarch, but he has
no desire to assume the responsibili-
ties of a crowned head. Of stalwart
figure, tall almost as his father, with
clear, earnest eyes and a noble bear-
ing, he would attract attention any-
where and in no company would he
appear to greater advantage than in
one composed of the scions of royal-
ty. The princess has lost much of the
beauty that first won his admiration,
but she has gained the crown which
only rests on the brows of happy
wives and mothers, and his devotion
to her is as fervid as ever.

He did not attend the royal wedding
of his nephew, nor did his wife. His
younger brother, Prince Eugene, was
there, but as soon as the grand func-
tion was over he lost no time in mak-
ing his way to the rose-cla-d house.
Prince Eugene is still a bachelor. It
is said he has declared that a bachelor
be will remain unless fate brings in
his way another woman like she who
was Miss Ebba de Munck.

dozen pretty princesses. The course
of true love never did run smooth for
many a long day. Miss Munck her-
self refused to listen to the prince's
suit and absolutely forbade him to
make the sacrifice for her sake. She
resigned her court appointment, and
when she found that her royal lover
was bent on following her to her fath-
er's house, she left home and entered
a hospital to train as a nurse.

But Oscar would not give her up.
Rather would he lay aside all his ti-
tles and privileges that his royal birth
conferred upon him. In his despair he
turned to his mother for comfort and
aid. Queen Sophie, herself a princess
of Nassau, had her own prejudice to
conquer but she was greatly attached
to her favorite maid of honor, and
still more deeply, of course, did she
love her son. He convinced her that
he could never be happy as the hus-
band of any other woman. The mother
in her triumphed over the queen. She
sought out the hospital nurse and
pleaded her son's cause with success.
To win the king's consent was more
difficult task. Finally, when she was
about to undergo a serious operation
which she might not survive she in--'

duced him to yield to what she urged
might be the last request she would

It was said at the recent marriage
Sf Princess Margaret of Connaught to
Prince Gus'tavus of Sweden that it was
one of those rare exceptions a royal
love match. Perhaps so, but there is
no such proof of it as was furnished
by the marriage of another Swedish
prince in- - England seventeen years
ago and tinder very different circum-
stances. Just because that was noth-
ing but a love match, entirely of
Cupid's making, no ceremonious fuss
was made over it, and the European
sovereigns all held aloof from it and
did not even send wedding presents to
the bride and bridegroom. Prince Os-
car Carl Auguste, Duke of Gotland,
second son of the king and queen of
Sweden, was 25 years old when he fell
in love with his mother's prettiest and
favorite maid of honor. Miss Ebba de
Munck. She was a scion of one of the
oldest and most distinguished of Swe-
dish families and could claim to have
more blue blood in her veins than the
descendant of the man whom Bona
parte had placed on the throne of
Sweden. Prince Oscar told his father
as much, but that did not soften the
king's opposition. He insisted that his
handsome son should wed only within
the charmed circle of royalty, and be
content with the pick of some half

INSECT PEST OF MILLERS.

Over Forty Varieties of Moths and
Beetles Bother Them.

"Millers have a good deal to con
tend with in modern times," said A.
H. Hull of Kansas City, in the Mil-

waukee Free Press. "More than forty
species of destructive moths and bee-
tles infest granaries, some of which
were only recently imported and some
have been known as an enemy of
stored grain ever since very ancient
times. - It' takes a keen eye to detect
in apparently sound wheat the pres-
ence of a 'granary weevil, but if the
grains have been stung by it, incalcu
lable Injury may be done in a short
time. Another destructive insect that
infests mills is the flour moth, known
as the scourge of the flour milL These
insects excel in web-spinnin- g, and
sometimes mix up so much with the
grain that the machinery Is clogged
and mills are stopped for long ' pe
riods.

"The Indian meal moth excels In
devouring the germs of wheat, Injur
ing It for seed. A flat little beetle
called the 'flour weevil' often makes
its appearance in flour after it has
been barreled or bagged. They are
the worst pests in the milling world
that I can think of now, and I some-
times wonder that the American pub-
lic is blessed with such excellent flour
In the face of all this insect opposi-
tion."

Dont Put Stings In Words.
The girl with laughter in her eyes,

a pleasant smile for everybody, of
kind words and gentle deeds, will be
much more charming though far less

Londoner Astonished at the Complaint
of Visitors.

Americans in London are apt to be
confused by the fact that the same
thoroughfare bears many different
names as it pursues .its" oftentimes
crooked course through the fascinat-
ing old city.
. Two young Chicago women, wander-
ing through what they affectionatel
called "Dickens' London" last sum
mer, went into a bun shop to as!
the nearest way to one of the lesi
frequented spots that the great write
has made sacred to all lovers of hii
stories.

A good-nature- d clerk gave them min
ute directions, to which they listenet
attentively and with strong efforts t
be intelligent when he spoke of th.
"top" of the --bottom" of certaii
streets, told them to go "straigh
away" and that the place was onl;
"ten minutes off."

"Thank you so much," . said th.
younger girl, "but I'm afraid that w.
may lose our way after all. You
streets here have such . a perplexini
way of changing their names ever,
few minutes that we are never reall;sure just where we are."

"Why, madame," remonstrated th
clerk, in a tone of mingled reproof and
pity, "these streets don't change theii
names. They have had the same
names for hundreds of years." Lip
pincott's.

Clover Blossoms. -
Let's rest here in clover deep!Vain regret and care will keep! .

Woo the sky. with all its blue.Shimmer of the sunshine. 'too!
Song of river, laugh of child;
Steep the soul and bathe the feet

. In the clover blossoms sweet!
Let's forget all weary things!Woo the blossoms and the wings"Where the bending azure meets.
Argosies of silver fleets!
All the world is full of joy;Take it as a child its toy
Fling its fever and unrestDown to the deep ocean breast.
Of life's yesterdays. TodayGod's glad promises hold" sway,In the river's rush and ken
Of the happy hearts of men!Woo the sky, with all its blue.Shimmer of the sunshine too:
Steep the soul and bathe the feetIn the clover blossoms sweet!
Wading in the clover sea
We'll clasp hands with memory!Let her lead us swift alongBy the golden chain of song;
Leaning; list'ning the refrainOf the robin's trill again!Ah. the voices loved of yore.
Say not they will come no more!
Speaking with us as 'tis meet
'Mid the clover blossoms sweet;
They've forgot the angel's kiss!
Knowing only that we missTender tones we called our own
On the throne of love and home!So we steep our souls to-d-

In the blossoms o'er the way!
Boston Transcript.

Reporters Joke With Loeb.
When some of the newspapers were

printing funny stories about William
Loeb, private secretary to President
Roosevelt, during the last campaign,
alleging that he was the "champion
blame-take- r in America" because he
was always so willing to assume re-

sponsibility for anything that went
wrong at the White House, Mr. Loeb
laughed with the very men who wrote
the yarns. But one day his patiencewas taxed. The President's train had
"been delayed seven hours between
Philadelphia and New York while he
was .going to Oyster Bay. Next morn-
ing one of the New York dailies had
these flaming headlines: "President's
Train Waterbound Loeb Not to
Blame." "See here, boys," said the
secretary next morning at Oyster Bay,
"that's going too far." "Very well,"
said the reporter who had written the
story, "I'll correct it and
say you were to blame." Chicago
Chronicle.

Hyde Sought Ambassadorship.
It is now stated on excellent au

thority that James Hazen Hyde once
marshaled influences that are general-
ly most potent in public affairs to se-
cure for himself appointment by the
President as successor to Gen. Porter
as United States ambassador extraor
dinary in Paris. The matter was seri-
ously undertaken and most earnestly
pushed. It was not a joke or a half-
hearted movement, but a dead set was
made on President Roosevelt. All the
wires he could have manipulated were
pulled." Some of the biggest men in
the country ' backed him. President
Eliot, of Harvard, spoke a good word
for him. President Roosevelt sent for
this favorite of so many. The chiei
magistrate looked over the aspirant
and put him through his paces and the
end was that President Roosevelt
bluntly declared: "This man will not
do." So ended the hopes of Hyde.
Chicago Chronicle. .

Difficulties of English.
Walter Christie, with his racing car,

the Blue Flyer, was talking to a
French chaffeur on the Cape May
beach.

"Et makes warm," said the French-
man, wiping his brow.
" "You mean it is warm not it makes
warm," said Mr. Christie, laughing.
"You- remind me of the Frenchman at
the English Alpine Club.
- "This Frenchman said enthusiastic-
ally to a red-face- d stout Englishman
with calves as big. as barrels:

" 'Ah, you have climb ze Matter- -

horn? It is a foot to be proud of.
" 'Pardon me,' the Englishman re

turned. " 'You don't meau foot. You
mean feat.
. 'Ah. said the Frenchman. you
have "climb her more zan once, hein?-

They" Were Plentiful.
Planeley Yes, I've been there. Ol

course. It's a quaint little counrj
hotel, but " -

Romans Isn t. It, though? I wai
there in June and the place was Jusl
full of crimson ramblers -

. Planeley Ha! Ha! That's a goo
name for them. I think there must
have been a thousand of them In mj
bed the nifht I stopped there. Catho
lie Standard and Time.

beautiful than the girl of pretty face
who is "stuck-up,- supercilious, disa-

greeable and has an exalted opinion
of her own importance.

While there is a charm in the pret-
ty face there must be back of it
womanhood in its perfection. The art
of being a woman is indeed a great
one. There are women who always
do things right and there are others

who always do them wrong. How
often do we see this in public?

A woman imagines, often without
reason, that somebody is encroaching
upon her rights. She cuts loose with
a volley of angry words, making her-
self intensely disagreeable, .whereas
if she had spoken softly she would
have accomplished far more and there
would have been no sting in her
words. Chicago Journal.

Her Plan to Save.
The two women were talking about

children's parties. "Yes," said the
visitor, "I'm going to give Willie a
party next week. About twenty-fiv- e

children will be there. How much
Ice cream do you think 111 need?"

"You won't need more than a gal-Jo- n

if you work a scheme I always
use," replied the other woman. "When
the children all reach the house I
pass around some cookies the yellow
sugar kind. I let them eat all they
want. They always eat so many that
when the ice cream Is served one
small dish is enough for each child.
Nothing works so well as the sugar
cookies and they are easily and cheap-
ly made. If you don't use this scheme
youll have to buy at least three gal-
lons of ice cream for the twenty-.f- i ve
children." Kansas City Star. -

Pableta. sat on the stairs and sang.
The songs that she sang were ditties
of the street, or songs that she heard
at the theaters where she and her
mother went as often as they could
afford. Pableta was eight years old,
but instead of the thin and piping
treble in which most children of that
age sing, she had a voice. Pableta's
mother, coming up the stairs with an
elderly man, paused to tilt back the
little "pointed chin and kiss the child's
singing lips to silence. Pableta went
on up the stairs with her mother and
the man. In the sitting room of the
little flat she sang again, presently,
and ' the man took her between his
knees and pushed the hair back from
her brow and kissed her. "She has the
divine gift the little one," he said.

"You really think that she will be
a singer?" Pableta's mother asked
tremulously. And the great master
answered: "She has the divine gift.
There is a song bird in - the little
throat." He laid his fingers softly on
Pableta's throat as he spoke. He gave
her mother many directions before he
went away how to care for Pableta's
voice, when the training should begin,
how she must take care of the child's
health and keep her well and strong
to stand' the strain that falls upon a
singer.

Pableta and her mother lived alone
In the little flat. Of her father Pab-
leta seldom heard. Her father and
mother had first known each other at
a little lake resort in the north. Her
mother, who was only a lonely girl,
was "on the stage," a disgrace iu the
eyes of Pableta's father's people, bt
an added cause for infatuation on the
part of the boy himself. He was the
son of a southern planter and he mar-
ried the little actress before the sum-
mer, was over. But the marriage was

' not a happy one and before Pableta
was born the two separated, each go-

ing their different ways. Pableta's
mother and Dick Worley were di-

vorced and the child was left with the
mother. The father was. not anxious
to gain possession of the baby, the
mother was, for Pableta had become
the one tie that held Mary Worley to
life and the mother loved the baby
devotedly.

So Pableta grew up hearing little of
her father. Mary Worley liked to
think that the child belonged wholly
to her. And every penny of which
she stinted herself in order to give to
Pableta, every sacrifice that she made
for the child's sake made the little
daughter dearer to her.

The day that Pableta sat on the
stairs and sang, when the great mas-
ter had praised her voice was years in
the past and Pableta was grown. The
song bird in the slender throat sang
more sweetly than ever, for the years
had strengthened it, and careful train-
ing under the best of teachers had
developed it and had taught
Pableta to use her gift wisely. And
to-nig- Pableta was to make her de-
but. Her mother was far more excited
over the event than was Pableta, for
the girl had grown up strong and
healthy, while the mother was old be-
fore her time.
, The papers had been full of the an-
nouncement of the young singer's de-

but, and far away in his southern

II IJTfl

There is a songbird in the little
throat."

home Pableta's father had read of his
little daughter and the future predict
ed for her. Dick Worley had married

- again and he had other children. He
had seldom thought of his oldest child
whom he had never seen, but as he
read of the girl whom already the crit
ics praised, there came to him the
thought that he would go to New York

' and would see her make her debut.
Then he would bring her home with
him- - The years had been years of
plenty for him and he was wealthy.
He could isCve her whatever her heart
desired. Of the mother and her share

in the child's life he did not etop to
think.

He came to the little flat to see Pab-
leta and the mother's heart was sick
with fear. Just before she went upon
the stage to sing on the night of her
first appearance, he came to her dress-
ing room.' "Pableta," her mother was
pleading, "after you have sung for the
audience, if they call you back, as I
know they will, will you sing- - a little
song for me? I want ' you to sing it
just for me; my darling, so that I may
feel that I have some part in your tri-
umph."

"Pableta," her father said, "I am

"My Mother, Dear."
proud of you. After to-nig- you shall
go home with me. I will give you ev-

erything that you want. You shall
have as many years of study abroad
as you "choose. You shall have ease
and luxury and the pretty things that
girls love. I did not know that I had
a remarkable daughter and a beauti-
ful daughter as well, growing up
through the years. And now I want
to make up for neglect and for the
time that I have lost. Come with me."

"But I would have to give up" my
mother," the girl hesitated. -

"You can visit her often," her father
said eagerly. "Of course you cannot
live-wit- h her. It would not be pleas
ant for any of us. I know how much
she has done for you, but it is my turn
now."

Pableta looked from one to the oth
er. In the little mother's eyes tne
tears were swimming, but it was .not
for her to say the word that would in
fluence her child's decision. Pableta
must choose for herself. It was years
of devotion set against the promise, of
a future and the choice lay with the
child.

Dick Worley and his divorced wife
stood side by side in the wings when
the girl went on the stage. Pableta
had never sung more sweetly and the
mother listened to the exquisite voice
with every sense alert as though she
feared to lose a sound. Richard Wor
ley was proud of the girl, proud to
think that she was his daughter. And
as she sang, he planned the happiness
that he would give her.

Again and again they called Pableta
back, and when she. came upon the
stage for the last time Mary Worley
had gone in front, and her eyes were
dim with tears, tears of happiness in
Pableta's triumph, tears of sorrow for
the child whom she might soon lose.

For the last time Pableta advanced
to the footlights. She lifted her young
head and looked, not at the crowd in
the house but straight toward the box
where her mother sat. And the young
voice began, sweet and clear and infin-
itely tender, a sweet old song that a
past generation loved and sang "My
Mother. Dear." Mary Worley leaned
forward, the crowd and the triumph of
the night forgotten, for there upon the
stage was a girl, a wonderful girl, who
was singing to her. Pableta was sing-
ing the simple song - for which her
'mother had- - asked. And, sweetest
thought of all, she was singing more
than the song. She was telling her
mother that their lives were" to lie to
gether in the future as in the past;that wealth and ease and a beautiful
home had been weighed in the scale
with a "mother's love and that Mary
woney's years of devotion had reapedtheir reward.

There Is; in Southern California, the
beautiful home of a singer, a woman
who is one of the idols of the public
Ana mere a wnue-baire- d woman
reigns supreme. And next to his gifted
wife, Pableta's husband holds dear-
est the woman who msi success pos--
sible for one of the greatest sopranos
of the day.

TO SEE STARS IN DAYLIGHT.

No Trouble at All, if You Followed
' Professor's Advice.

The astronomer, who was to lecture
in "the town hall, rested contentedly
after his noonday meal. His peace ot
mind, however, was soon disturbed by
the reception committee, who had
called to make the day pleasant for
him.

This committee was handicapped by
having on its membership a young
man of the impressionistic class. He
would talk deliberately and persist-
ently on some deep subject; give ut-
terance to long and complicated sen-
tences, sprinkled with still longer
words, and then conclude his un-

wieldy effort by convincing his hear-
ers that he had said absolutely noth-
ing.

"Professor," observed this man
severely, "it has been said and

reiterated in my presence,
that it is possible to see the glittering
stars in their scintillating glory in
daylight. Can you convince me ol
this unusual phenomenon?"

The astronomer's eyes twinkled mis-
chievously. "Yes," he answered,
chuckling merrily; "if you'll come to
my office in New York with the price
of two matinee tickets, 111 point out
some of the leading stars of this coun-

try before dark."

Chauffeurs .in Army Uniform.
Among the staff of the royal gar-

ages . of Italy a semi-milita- ry system
has been, Introduced. The directoi
will wear the uniform of an army cap-
tain, and the chauffeurs that of the
ranks.

in unexpected places. One master
for a time. He passed through it
as it is now and how close it is to the

GULF STREAAV GHiNGllNG ITS COURSES
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Reports from many sea captains tell of encountering the Gulf stream
says the ocean river is as far nortli now as it was south during last winter
twenty miles from Nantucket Lightship. . The dotted lines show the course

.Atlantic coast. The continuous lines show the customary path. .
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